
*£37.50pp burgers
FAMOUS
Double cheeseburger, salad stack, 
pickles, famous sauce, bacon ketchup

JUICY DOUBLE
Double cheeseburger (extra melty cheese), 
pickles, peppered mayo, famous sauce, 
smoky ketchup

TRIPLE NOM 2.0
Double cheeseburger, tender slow cooked
pork, slaw, redneck BBQ, famous sauce

PHOENIX
Double cheeseburger, bacon, shoestring 
onions, frazzles, red chillies, redneck 
BBQ, bacon bacon mayo, bacon ketchup

KIDS IN AMERICA 
Double cheeseburger, nacho cheese, fries, 
pepperoni, bacon rain, bacon ketchup, 
bacon bacon mayo, jalapeno & onion

LIBERTY ISLAND
Buttermilk fried chicken, salad stack, 
smashed avo, jalapeno mayo, chipotle mayo

CRACK SHACK
Buttermilk fried chicken, slaw, pickles, 
famous sauce. With Hot AF  / Redneck BBQ/ 
AFC gravy / Nacho cheese sauce

*£40pp burgers
AWESOME HQ
Double cheeseburger, double buttermilk 
fried chicken, halloumi, slaw, peri peri 
BBQ, bacon bacon mayo

BUTTER BLOOD & BLEU
Double cheeseburger, wonderbuttered 4oz 
steak, chorizo, peppercorn sauce, creamy 
bleu cheese sauce, wonderdusted waffle 
fries, wonder onions, magic mayo

BLAME IT ON THE WHISKEY
Double cheeseburger, wonderdusted waffle 
fries, chipotle hot honey, BBQ pork, 
crispy pepperoni, jalapeno & onion, 
bacon bacon mayo, redneck BBQ, cholula

SPECIAL
Ask your host about what special we 
currently have cookin up in the kitchen  

* drinks
BITCH JUICE
Gin, dark fruits, elderflower, lemon, 
citrus, passion fruit, tonic

CHERRY BOMB 2.0
Vodka, cherry, cola, cranberry, citrus

HAPPY TRIPPED OUT NUCLEAR GIRL 
El Cabron Tequila, pineapple, peach, 
passion fruit, hibiscus, citrus

PEACH PERFECT    
Gin, aperol, peach, prosecco

BLACKCURRANT CIDER

FAMOUS LAGER

PROSECCO

CORONA ZERO

SOFT DRINKS
coke zero
diet coke 
fanta orange
sprite zero

* SIDES
Burgers are served with fries
Chicken wings served for sharing 

WINNING FRIES
Mix of skin-on & sweet potato fries 

BACON BACON FRIES
Winning fries, bacon bacon mayo, 
bacon rain

CHICKEN WINGS
Choose from; 
PHO-KING (teriyaki)
REDNECK BBQ (sweet smoky)
HOT AF (spicy, tangy)
TRUE LOVE (marmite butter)

www.almostfamousburgers.com

almostfamous

famouseats

90 MINS OF NON-STOP DRINKING + FAMOUS FEASTING
*BEHAVE YOURSELF - BE RESPONSIBLE - HAVE AN AWESOME TIME*


